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Living in a fast-paced world means that we are 
regularly faced with stress, work pressure and 
sleeplessness. Feeling sleepy, tensed, tired and 
burnt out are often signs of poor communication 
amongst our body systems.

The human body is a splendid system comprised 
of tissues and organs kept vital through a series 
of chemical and physical occurrences. Having a 
healthy and well-balanced body is the result of 
ongoing communication our systems carry on 
with one another.  

Derived from the Greek words, bios (life) and 
rhythmos (regularly occurring movement), 
biorhythms are invisible waves of energy that 
are constantly flowing through the body. Energy 
channels known as meridians connect the body’s 
surface to the rest of the organs, allowing intra-
body communication to take place. When stress 
and other factors obstruct the flow of energy, 
biorhythm equilibrium is disrupted, leading to 
the manifestation of negative symptoms that may 
affect daily performance.    

Healing therapies like body massage, meditation, 
natural stone therapies and acupuncture have been 
developed with the aim to help regulate intra-
body communication. Balancing biorhythms in 
our body systems result in improved performance, 
motivation, concentration and well-being.

Balancing Biorhythms: 
The Flow of Life



Sleep Therapy for 
Active Lifestyles

The Activ Biorytmic® Sleep Performance 
Collection from MaxCoil, a brand innovation in 
collaboration with Boyteks, is designed to address 
the physical requirements and sleep concerns that 
come with busy, active lifestyles. 

Premium pressure-relieving comfort materials 
and innovative technology from the world of 
sleep are methodically chosen and integrated to 
create distinctive sleep options. Each mattress 
has its own performing merits, in addition to 
the collection’s calibrated design to regulate 
the body’s biorhythm, support quality sleep and 
replenish essential energy needed for day-to-day 
performance.

Certain minerals found in nature are known 
for their energy content. The Biorytmic® Sleep 
technology is developed by aligning these 
minerals in a certain geometric composition 
and applying the formulation to fabric. The 
fabric disperses vibrational energy to activate 
the meridian channels for improved intra-body 
communication. This helps the body to reduce 
levels of stress, resulting in deeper restorative 
sleep.

Intrinsically synonymous with the MaxCoil brand, 
this collection also features the revolutionary 
Swiss Sanitized® Actifresh technology. This 
treatment process assures that all mattresses are 
refreshed, providing a hygienic sleep environment 
that is clean and safe. 

Sanitized®



Benefits of Biorytmic® Sleep Fabric 
  Supports rejuvenation by improving intra-body communication during sleep
  Reduces the level of stress felt during sleep
  Helps the body relax
  Helps you feel better
  Helps you wake up refreshed
 Intra-body communication helps improve balance and concentration
  Improves body conditioning and mechanical balance

Quality Test
The effects of Biorytmic® Sleep mattress ticking on stress during and after sleep have 
been traced with the EDA (Electrodermal Activity) method. The EDA method has 
confirmed the efficacy of this fabric in reducing stress and starting the day stress free.

MaxCoil’s Ergonomic 5 Zone Pocketed Spring System

Benefits of 5 Zone Support System
 Targeted support for specialised body zones
  Provides optimal contouring support for the body’s natural curves
  Evens out weight distribution across the 5 zones 
  Eases the stress on joints and pressure points
  Isolates movement for undisturbed sleep

HEAD SHOULDERS SPINE KNEES LEGS

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
 For added 

comfort and 
support

Designed to 
minimise 

tossing and turning

Helps to maintain proper 
spinal alignment as well 

as lumbar and hip support

Offers complete, 
personalised 
body support

Tailored to 
aid body 

circulation



Activ Biorytmic® Sleep Intense (Plush Top) - Firm Support for Robust Back Therapy 

The Activ Biorytmic® Sleep Intense is engineered to deliver a firm feel for those who prefer a firmer back support. 

Durable high density foam combined with resilient latex foam provide substantial cushioning for better lumbar support, even weight 
distribution and optimal spine alignment. The core zone has the ergonomic 5 Zone Pocketed Spring System firmly established to offer 
targeted support for body contour areas and motion isolation for undisturbed sleep.  

Rest in recharge mode as the Biorytmic® Sleep fabric helps the body to achieve balance and relaxation through mineral-empowered 
vibrational energy. Restore biorhythm equilibrium and rise up to meet the intensity of life head on. 

Anti-stress Biorytmic® Sleep fabric harnesses the power of natural minerals to 
create energy vibrations during sleep, stimulating meridian points and keeping the 
body’s biorhythm in sync. Ultra soft fibre quilting with high density soft foam and 
Sanitized® function creates a comfortable layer prime for restorative sleep.  

High Density Foam with a firm feel holds its shape well and provides the perfect 
amount of cushioning and firmness for pressure-relieving support.

High Resilience Latex Foam promotes natural spine alignment and offers optimal 
contouring for body pressure points. Precision profile cut ensures improved air 
circulation and better motion isolation. 

High Density Padding provides an additional layer of comfort and enhanced 
durability.

Superior Felt Pad acts as a protective cushioning layer above the spring system 
with good noise insulation function.

5 Zone Pocketed Spring System offers targeted support for the head, shoulders, 
spine, knees and legs, with double heat tempered steel wire coils wrapped 
individually for zone support and motion isolation. Sturdy frame borders, boosted 
by Edge Guard support, prevents mattress sagging and fall over from the edge.

Superior Felt Pad acts as a protective cushioning layer below the spring system 
with good noise insulation function.

High Density Padding provides sturdy cushioning and durable base support. 
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Activ Biorytmic® Sleep Attitude (Pillow Top) - Medium Firm Support for Balanced Comfort

The Activ Biorytmic® Sleep Attitude is engineered to deliver a medium firm feel for those who like plush comfort with uncompromised 
support. 

Enjoy the best of both worlds with the dual-functioning comfort layer. Memory foam conforms gently to the body’s natural curves, 
providing soft therapeutic comfort to those overworked joints, while latex foam delivers firm responsive support, aiding proper spine 
alignment. The unique 5 Zone Pocketed Spring System offers specialised support for body contour areas and motion isolation for a peaceful 
night’s rest. 

Experience the therapeutic effects of the Biorytmic® Sleep fabric with its mineral-empowered vibrational energy, as it helps the body to 
relax and achieve balance. Sleep well with a regulated biorhythm and wake up with the right attitude to start the day. 

Anti-stress Biorytmic® Sleep fabric harnesses the power of natural minerals to create 
energy vibrations during sleep, stimulating meridian points and keeping the body’s 
biorhythm in sync. Ultra soft fibre quilting with memory foam and Sanitized® function 
creates a comfortable layer prime for restorative sleep.  

High Density Foam with a medium soft feel cradles the natural curves of the body, 
offering excellent lumbar support and a snug fit that relieves tension on joints.

High Resilience Latex Foam promotes natural spine alignment and offers optimal 
contouring for body pressure points. Precision profile cut ensures improved air 
circulation and better motion isolation. 

High Density Foam acts as a transitional and supportive layer for the pillow top and 
middle support zone.  

High Density Padding provides an additional layer of comfort and enhanced 
durability. 

Superior Felt Pad acts as a protective cushioning layer above the spring system with 
good noise insulation function.

5 Zone Pocketed Spring System offers targeted support for the head, shoulders, 
spine, knees and legs, with double heat tempered steel wire coils wrapped individually 
for zone support and motion isolation. Sturdy frame borders, boosted by Edge Guard 
support, prevents mattress sagging and fall over from the edge.

Superior Felt Pad acts as a protective cushioning base layer with good noise 
insulation function.  

High Density Padding provides an additional layer of support and enhanced 
durability. 
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Activ Biorytmic® Sleep Perform (Euro Top) - Medium Soft Comfort for Snug Support

The Activ Biorytmic® Sleep Perform is engineered to deliver a medium soft feel with superb cushioning and top-to-toe conditioning support.

Indulge in layer upon layer of sleep splendours with memory foam on top for that luxurious soft enveloping feel, followed by 100% 
Belgium natural latex which offers outstanding push-back resilience for optimal spine alignment. Fusion Flex Foam integrates memory 
foam, natural latex and latex foam to deliver a winsome combination for ultimate pressure relief and excellent air circulation. Targeted 
support for enervated body areas comes in the form of the ergonomic 5 Zone Pocketed Spring System, which reduces motion transfer for 
undisturbed rest. 

Sink into supported bliss as the Biorytmic® Sleep fabric helps the body to achieve balance and relaxation through mineral-empowered 
vibrational energy. Restore energy during sleep for elevated performance in the day. 

Anti-stress Biorytmic® Sleep fabric harnesses the power of natural minerals to create 
energy vibrations during sleep, stimulating meridian points and keeping the body’s 
biorhythm in sync. Plush memory foam stitched under ultra soft fibre quilting with 
Sanitized® function creates a luxuriously soft layer perfect for tension-relieving sleep.  

100% Natural Latex from latexco® offers premium elasticity and push-back resilience 
with an ideal balance of soft comfort and firm support for the spine and body. 

High Density Foam with a medium soft feel holds its shape well and provides durable 
cushioning support. 

High Resilience Latex Foam promotes natural spine alignment and offers optimal 
contouring for body pressure points. Precision profile cut ensures improved air circulation 
and better motion isolation.   

High Density Padding provides an additional layer of comfort and enhanced durability. 

Superior Felt Pad acts as a protective cushioning layer above the spring system with 
good noise insulation function.  

5 Zone Pocketed Spring System with Foam Encasement offers targeted support for 
the head, shoulders, spine, knees and legs, with double heat tempered steel wire coils 
wrapped individually for zone support and motion isolation. Sturdy frame borders, 
boosted by Edge Guard support, prevents mattress sagging and fall over from the edge.

Superior Felt Pad acts as a protective cushioning base layer with good noise insulation 
function.  

High Density Padding provides an additional layer of comfort and enhanced durability.
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Biorytmic® Sleep Base
Support

Edge
Support Top Layer Comfort Layer Comfort Level

Mattress Models Height Individual Barrel
Pocketed Spring

Border
Guard

Plush 
Top

Pillow 
Top

Euro 
Top

Memory
Foam

Natural 
Latex Latex Medium

Soft
Medium

Firm Firm

Activ Intense 13.5”

Activ Attitude 15”

Activ Perform 14”

A c t i v  B i o r y t m i c ®  S l e e p  P e r f o r m a n c e  C o l l e c t i o n

FOR A BETTER
TOMORROW

YOUR BEST
REST TO GIVE

Available in Single, Super Single, Queen and King sizes. Warranty: 15 Years

For more information:                

Exclusively only at Robinsons

In partnership withMaxCoil Singapore www.maxcoil.com.sg@maxcoilsingapore


